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Introduction 
Although Honshu and Shikoku Islands appear to form one beautiful arc, they are 
really composed of two parts having quite different characters separated by “Fossa Magna”． 
Northeast Japan is covered by thick Cenozoic sediments and Quaternary volcanics showing 
a typical zonal arrangement of tectonic patterns found in “island-atピ’（SUGIMURA& UYEDA, 
1973), but the situation is not so simple in Southwest Japan where basement rocks are 
widely exposed with thin Cenozoic sedimentary covers (Fig. 1), which reflect clearly the 
neotectonic deformations characterized by the superposition of two types of tectonic pat圃
terns of di釘erentages (Fig.2). In this. paper, the tectonic stress states of Southwest Japan 
analyzed according to these patterns and are discussed in connection from the viewpoints 
of seismotectonics and geodecy. 
Besement Rocks and Sedimentary Covers 
The uppermost part of the earth’s crust consists of completely consolidated basement 
rocks and loose or comparatively unconsolidated sedimentary covers. In Southwest 
Japan, the differences of the physical properties between the Pre-Miocene basement and 
the Cenozoic sedimentary cover are especially distinct (Fig. 1 ). 
It is the basement rocks, not the sedimentary covers, that endure the regional tectonic 
stress acting within the ea1・th’s crust. The basement rocks deform first, and then, the for-
ma tion or deformation of the covering layers are controlled by them. If the sediments 
are thick, they may create loads heavy enough to accelerate the basement deformation 
resulting in large-scale tectonics. In Southwest Japan, however, the sedimentary covers 
are so thin that the tectonic stress state can be analysed directly from the tectonic def or-
mations of the basement rocks as compared with Northeast Japan. 
Most earthquakes can be understood as a phenomenon of fracturing of the earth’s 
crust to release elastic strain. They occur within the basement rock bodies, not in the 
loose sedimentary covers. Moreover, the strain states calculated from the resurvey of 
the triangulation net shows directly those of the basement rocks in Southwest Japan because 
most of the first class triangulation stations have been established there on the tops of the 
mountains composed of basement rocks. Thus, problems concerning the tectonic deforma-
tions of basement rock bodies are intimately related to geophysical phenomena. Funda-
mentally, Quaternary crustal movements can be analysed as stress圃strainproblems of the 
basement rocks. 
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Regional Stress Field of Southwest Japan in the Quaternary Period 
During this decade, the stress states of the basement rocks of Southwest Japan have 
rapidly become clear wlhen seen from the followin,g viewpoin,ts. 
1) Focal mechanism of earthquakes; the analytical results of the focal mechanism 
o,f the m似・O圃earthquakeshave been accumu~at1ed 1especially in the Km1ki area, as summariz-
ed in Fig. 9. These are in accord with ICHIKAWA’s results obtained from earthquakes 
larger than M4 (ICHIKAWA, 1966). 
2) Stationary tectonic strain states obtained from the r,esurvey of the first class tri-
angulation net during a period O'f 60 ye,ars; Fig. 5 shows the stationary maxim,um shear 
strain veiocity and the minim1um principal strain axis based cE. the above data, e1iminating 
the abrupt movements assoeiated with large earthquakes. 
3) S1ystems of' active faults; Fig. 3 shows the dis凶buti on of large faults active in the 
Quatero,ary Feri@'d and their re]atio~sm中 to topographic relief sho,wn b1y the slLtmmit~level 
based on roughly ai 21 Ion mesh. It is clear that the fawlts strongly control the topography 
i1n.: the form of faul,t b10cks. 
4) Undllllatin~g tectonic morphology; Fig. 4 drawn based on a 20 km mesh, shows the 
summit四liev1elwhich re盟eetslarger scale molfph:ology than is shown in Fig. 3. Except for 
the Quaternary volGano,es,, very gentte un1dulatiog, ,deformation of the ,swrfaoe ()if the 
basement rocks can be recognized. 
Fig. 7 isthe str~ss-tr吋ecto1y ofσ1 (maximum compressive princip,al stress axis) drawn 
based 10tnl the active f aN~t ,systems (Pig. 3) and the un.dulatin,g deforniati6B shown by the 
su1nmit・l1eve](F氾.4）・ Itis very ,c~ear that Fig. 1おinv1ery, h培hagreement W'it1t Fitgs. 5 
and 9. 
Next,, the harmony among the stress fields <)btamed from fom d征erentmethods should 
be ・ex,am1ined :from the viewpoints 1of time-,scaie. The earthqrmake gives the initial stress 
state 10f ru1)ture,, bnt it taJkes 1'02～］03 years for the elastic stlfaiVl ito acc:mmti】at@,.This, by 
the way, is the same t:)rder of time us,ed in the resurv,ey of the triangulation net. 
As for the fallt movements, it has become clear that an altitudes and inclinations of 
terraces, espeGially in the kむlkiarea, are s,trongly control】edby fatalit-bloek movements 
但UZlTA,] 974) which OClil("red in the tam.1ge ,of 10~～105 years ago. Fig. 4 iJs tle large-
scale def oJrmation inc1mdi1ng f auit disp1lacemen1ts, wjhicb has resulted from strain accYmu1atiom 
in the time range of 105～106 years. 
'fme fact that the stat@S 10f regi@nal St~eSS Of SililCh time-ra:Bges ate ll accotd indicates 
that there h1aS been. 1!l01 distirmct ©h8lil'~e '@,f toe s仕es'Sstate 'drurin'g the Ql~aten ary Period m 
So,uthwest Japan. Moreoi¥"er, itis inferred that th.e ra~e of lf¥iOiVement has incr,eased dru,in~ 
the latter half the of Quatermazy con1tDDiYin1g a~most -up to prese1111t (lHuz11'A, 1972). 
Tile Quaternary Tecto凶cProv1inc~ 0f Southwest Japan 
Flo,m the viewJJ)o~nt 01£ the Qa~~emary crustal mo:vemenits,, tectonde p1o;v;iJnces 1of 
Seuthwest Japan be desciribed as f <¥>J!lowings (F抱.8). 
① Chuel!l ② Kmki Triangle ③ Tamba ④ ＇Chu,goku ① Ki~ and Shikoku 
The Chubu province is designated as a large block tilting from east to west, but it can, 
be divided inito two suo圃provinces(Pig. 4). The norhem one inci1udin1g the Hida-amd-Mino 
b)o,cks ~s chlaracteri1zed b:y strike嗣＇S,bipf aiult systems, wm~e the Stllllthem one 00,lij)O,sed of 
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the Akaishi-anふKisoblocks from the western wing of the syntaxis structure around the 
Izu Peninsula and is characterized by reverse fault systems. 
In the IDner 'Zone 0f Kinki, the Kinki Triangle is distingushed by reverse fa ult systems 
of N圃Strend, while the northwestern part has strike-slip faults. Chugoku is also charac-
terized by clear lineaments of NE圃SWand NW-SE trends, but they appear to be less active 
than those of Chubu and Kinki. Some thrusts having an almost E-W trend are active 
in this area. 
In contrast to the Inner Zone, the Outer Zone is poor in clear lineaments and is co任
sidered to move as large blocks. Moreover, the most important thing is that the earthquakes 
of the Outer Zone are separated into shallower ( < 30 km) and deeper ( > 30 km) ones. The 
former has an almost E-W principal pressure axis, whereas the axis of the latter is in the 
N-S or NW-SE driection (HuzITA et al., 1973). 
Such compl~cated characteristics of the Quaternary tectonic provinces are considered 
to be formed due to the heterogeneous construction of the basement rock bodies of South圃
west Japan. 
Stress Field of Southwest Japan and Plate Tectonics. 
The stress states of Southwest Japan are revealed through the Quaternary Period. 
It is the next important problem to consider the tectonic force bring such states. As a 
whole, it can be regarded as the compressive tectonic stress states occurring between the 
J apanene Islands and the Paciifc or the PhilやpineSea Plates. 
The Akaishi-anιKiso sub圃provinceof southern Chubu has obtained its compressive 
stress state by the plunging of the lzu Peninsula into the southern Fossa Magna. The 
northern Hida-and-Mino sub-province is regarded as the combination of the undulating 
structure and the fault block structure due to the compressive effects of the subduction of 
the Pacific Plate which has been derived through the basement block of Northeast Japan. As 
a result, extraordinary compressive tectonics were formed between the Hida block and the 
Central uplifted block forming western edge of Northeast Japan in the northern Fossa 
Magna (TAKEUCHI, 1977). Thus, the Cl1ubu province as the combination of both blocks 
has titled westwards as one large-scale titled block. 
Moreover, such a compressive stress field extends to the Inner Zone of Kinki and has 
accumulated strain within the Kinki Triangle spreading its effects westwards to the Yama-
saki ((1) of Fig. 16 (a)] and Yumura [(11) of Fig. 16 (a)] faults forming a beautiful conjngate 
strike-slip fault system. 
In contrast, in the Outer Zone, there are very few indications of such a stress field when 
considered from the viewpoints of geology and geography, but focal mechanism and sub-
marine topography clearly show compressive conditions in a NW-SE direction perpendicu-
lar to the Nankai Trough. Between the Inner and Outer Zones, however, there is the 
Median Tectonic Line (MTL) which is an old tectonic zone of weakness accompanying the 
Sambagawa schistose rock body along the sothern side. The subductio11 of the Phillippine 
Sea Plate along the Nankai Through has been generating right lateral strike-slip move-
ments along the MTL (HuzITA et al., 1973). 
In the Chugoku area, conditions are somewhat different. As for the focal mechanism, 
the maximum pressぽ eaxis of E圃W or WNW圃ESEdirection are dominant. According 
to geological or topographic features, however, this province is characterized by undulating 
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structures on an E-W axis and accompanying thrusts. Thus, the stationary axis of strain is 
considered to be in the NW-SE direction. Such facts indicate that the effects of the Pacific 
Plate become obscure at the western marg1in of the Ki111ki area, while the Chugoku area has 
been chiefly affected by the Phillippine Sea Plate (SHoNo, 1976). Moa1 (1969) has already 
suggested such a relationship according to the strain conditions obtained from the data 
of the resurvey of the triangulation net over a period of 60 years (Fig. 6). 
The Kinki Triangle 
As in Northeast Japan, plate tectonics can also apply to Southwest Japan, although 
the conditions there are not as simple. In the following, detailed discussions on the Kinki 
Triangle as a typical compressive tectonic pattern of Southwest Japan is presented. The 
Kinki Triangle is de白iedas the triangular圃shapedarea incl1uding Lake Biwa, Osaka Bay 
and Ise Bay, bounded by MTL on the south. It is characterized by the alternation of 
short mountain blocks and basins with thrust faults between them (HUZITA, 1962). As 
shown in Fig. 10, the Kinki Triangle is also marked as an aseismic area from the viewpoint 
of microearthquakes (HuzITA et al., 1973). 
The above-mentioned characteristics of the Kinki Triangle can be explained by the 
model shown in Fig. 11. The basement geology in this area is composed of the Ryoke zone 
and a Cretaceous granite area intruded into the Paleozoic Mino-and-Tamba Zons (Fig. 13). 
Thus, the Kinki Triangle coincides with the granitic area surrounded by three Paleozoic 
geologic bodies, Mino, Tamba and Kii (Fig. 11). The fault patterns in or outside of the Kin-
ki Triangle ar,e quite differenit. In the str,uctural models in Fig. 17, type [A] is the one 
that is to be found in the Kinki Triangle, an.d type [C] occurs in the Paleozoic regions. That 
is, [C] is shear fractures occurring in comparatively brittle rocks, and [A] is formed due to 
the stress accumulation to the superficial parts of the comparatively ductile granite. Both 
have a tendency to from tilting fault blocks. [B] is the tear fault occurred to adjust the di釘erent
deformation of rocks of both sides (HuZITA et al., 1973). 
Now, it can be concluded that the Kinki Triangle has been formed due to strain ac-
cumulation in the granitic rock body which is surrounded by the comparatively brittle 
Paleozoic rock bodies under the same regional stress field. As shown in Figs. 10, 18 and 
19, micro.;earthquakes are concentrated in. shallower parts less than 15 km along the strike-
slip faults or in the margina~ parts ofめePaleozoic rock bodies,, but very few occuF in the 
granitic area. These facts suggest the difference in physical properties between the granitic 
and Paleozoic rock bodies. 
Conclusions 
The Quaternary tectonic movements of Southwest Japan can be expressed as following. 
“.. in the processes of the accumulation and release of strain generated by the tectonic 
compressive stress in the E-W or NW-.SE directions in the heterogeneous rock bodies 
showing a zonal arrangement parallel to the Honshu arc, different types of structures 
have been formed according to the properties of the rock bodies and due to them combina-
tions. To adjust the different behaviors of these bodies, the old tectonic zones of weakness 
have been used.” 
It is expected that the zonal structures of the basement rocks arranged in1 the E-W di・
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rection have behaved so as to adapt to the contraction in the N圃Sdirection, but they have 
displayed the anisotropical characteristics due to compression in the E-W direction. When 
the younger structures in the N-S direction are superimposed on the older structures in the 
E圃W direction, the older ones do not disappear, and the younger ones appear among the 
older tectonics as clarified by the experiments of GHos1王andRAMBERG (1968; HUZITA, 
1969), Fig. 2 shows the arrangement of ranges and basins of the Quaternary Period. Such 
patterns in Southwest Japan have been formed as a result of the above-mentioned inter-
secting structures (HuzITA, 1969). 
According to the studies of the tectonic development of such intersecting structures, it 
is difficult to think that the present tectonic stress state existed before the Quaternary. In 
Kinki, at least, the stress states of compression in the N-S direction continued up to the 
late Tertiary with a change of stress having occurred at the end of the Pliocene. Thus, 
the Setouchi geologic province occupying the Ryoke Zone passing through Chubu, Kinki 
and Chugoku is reco伊 izedto have 切 stedthroughout the Tertiary, but it was disrupted 
starting from the beginning of the Quaternary in which the present tectonic provinces were 
formed (HuzITA, 1968; 1969). Such a stress change have been recognized in other places 
as well. According to this data, however, it is considered that the change began earlier in 
the east. 
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E玄planationof Figures 
Fig. 1. Distribution of the Pre-Miocene basement rocks (black parts) and the Cenozoic sedi-
mentary covers (white parts) in the Japanese Islands. (After SuGIMURA et al, 1973) 
Fig. 2. Arran伊 ientof the mountain lands composed of Pre-Miocene basement rocks (black 
parts) and the Quaternary tectonic ba剖ns(dotted parts) in the Japanese Islands. 
Fig. 3. The relationships between the topography and the main active Quaternary fault systems 
of Southwest Japan. (Huz1TA, 1973). Summit-level is after T. OKAYAMA. Contour in-
terval is 100 m. 1 ; strike圃slipfaQlt 2; thrust fault 3; tectonic l1ine between different 
geologic bodies 4; fa ult of basement rocks inf erred from the structures of the sedi-
mentary cover. 
Fig. 4. Summit-level map showing the undulating tectonics of Southwest Japan. (after M. 
TANAKA). The contour interval is 200 m. 
Fig. 5. Stationary maximum shear strain velocity in Japan, based on the resurveys of the tri・
ang・11lation net during a period of 60 years. The ,direc“on of arrow shows the minimum 
principal axi (after NAKANE, 1973) 
Fig. 6. The 1l1lustration showing the relationship between the stress fields of the Japanese Islands 
based on the same materials as Fig. 5 and the trenches or troughs. (K. Moo1, 1970) 
Fig. 7. Stress trajectory of the maximum compressive principal stress axis of Southwest Japan 
based on tectonic topography (Fig. 4) and the Quaternary fault systems (Fig. 3). 
(HUZITA, 1969) 
Fig. 8. The Quaternary tectonic provinces and active fault systems of Southwest Japan. 
1: Chubu, 2: Kinki Triangle, 3: Tamba, 4: Chugoku, 5: Kii and Shikoku, 6 :Nankai 
Fig. 9. Distribution of horizontal compoaents of the maximum pressure axis for earthquakes 
of Southwest Japan (KlsHIMOTO, 1973) 
、
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E玄planarionof Figures 
Fig. 10. Distribution of micro-earthquakes during the period of 1963-1972. (After OIKE & MATSU-
肌瓜A)
Fig. 11. Illustration showing the arrangment of basement rock bodies in and around the Kinki 
Triangle. The hatching parts are Paleozoic. 
Fig. 12. Focal mechanism of micro-earthquakes occurring around the Kinki 1'riangle (ITO 
& WATANABE, 1976). 0: strike-slip fault type. e: reverse fault type. 
Fig. 13. Basement geology of the K.inki Triangle. 1: Late Mesozoic granite 2: Ryoke gneissose 
granite 3 : Paleogene 4: Paleozoic 
Fig. 14. Max凶umpressure axis of shallow (Hs30 km) micro-earthquakes in Southwest Japan. 
Fig. 15. Max加国npressure aixs of relatively deep (H > 30 km) micro-earthquakes in Southwest 
Jap組．
Fig. 16. Classification of the Quaternary fault systems of Southwes Japan (HUZITA et al., 1972). 
(a): Strike圃slipfa ult systems (b): Thrust or reverse fa ult system and other major tectonic 
lines. I: Median Tectonic Line. I: Arirna-Takastuki Tectonic Line. ID: Hanaori Fault 
IV: Y anagase Fault. 
Fig. 17. Models of three fundamental structures of the basement due to horizontal compression. 
[A]: Underlating deformation or warping (a) develops into the tilted fault blocks of 
various types such as (b) (c) (d) (e) etc. accompanied with thrust faults. This type 
is distinct in the Kinki Triangle composed of relatively ductile granitic rocks. 〔Figs.
11, 13' 16(b）〕
[B]: Tear fault occurring along the boundary zone between two geologic bodies showing 
different types of deformation. I-IV faults of Fig. 16 (b) can be understood by such 
a mechanism. 
[C]: Mosaic fault blocks bounded by conjugate strike-slip faults as shear planes. 
Two types of block movements such as (a) or (b) can be recognized. As a whole, 
mosaic movements shown in ( c)are predominant in the Paleozoic terrain. 
Fig. 18. Distribution of strike-sJip faults and micro-earthquakes in the Tamba province (1965-
1968). 
Fig. 19. Three dimensional distribution of micro岨earthquakesduring Aug. 1963-Dec. 1972. 
(after OIICE) 
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